When:

“School of Global Harvest
provides cutting-edge missionary training
for strategic missions.”
– Lalano D. Badoy Jr., National Director,
Philippines Mission Association (PMA)

January 9- May 29, 2019

Where:

Chiang Mai, Thailand

What:

The School of Global Harvest is a five month ministry training program equipping participants for
effective life and ministry among unreached and
unengaged people groups.

The School of Global Harvest offers optional Master’s
level credits through Asia Pacific Theological Seminary
(Baguio, Philippines) that can then be transferred to
most Seminaries/ Bible Schools internationally.

This school provides an atmosphere of spiritual
and academic stimulation encouraging spiritual growth, dynamic reflection and hearing from
God that ignites effective preparation and service for the Lord.

Studies include:

This school combines biblical, theological, and
missiological study with the foundations of
prayer and intercession, spiritual equipping and
practical strategies for global harvest. Located
in Chiang Mai, Thailand participants have the
unique opportunity to study and encounter God
in the context of an unreached people group.

Impact:

+ Participants will be able to apply principles of
deepening the spiritual life, and its
implications in the Great Commission, into
their own lifelong spiritual development.
+ Participants will be able to identify and
apply practical steps, methods, and strategies
for reaching unreached and unengaged
people groups.
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Biblical Foundations of the Abandoned Devotion Lifestyle
Encountering the World of Islam
Biblical Strategies Toward Global Harvest
Current Trends in the Mission Movement
Spiritual Equipping For Mission
Anthropology and Cultural Contextualization
Foundations of Business As Mission
Serving Among The Unreached and more.

Find a complete listing of studies on the website.
Instructors include Fuller Theological Seminary professors and graduates as well as other experts. Participants are from a range of denominational, organizational and cultural backgrounds. Thai, Chinese, and
Spanish language tracks available.
Partial and full scholarships are available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

schoolofglobalharvest@svm2.net
svm2.net/sogh

